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Regular Events 

Baby and Toddler Group, Village School - School Term Fridays 10-11.30am Contact School on 
650238 or contact Hannah Master via Facebook or 650344 

Yoga, Burton Institute, Tuesdays 6.15-7.45 from 5th October, Judy Hine, 650994 

Tea and Toast, Village Church, 4th Thursday of the month, 10am-12noon 

Morris Dancers Practice, Tuesdays 8pm Burton Institute, Mike Hatfield 650468 

Fortnightly walk - First and third Mondays of the month:   
A 5 - 6 mile walk, taken at an easy pace, exploring the Peak District within about a 10 mile 
radius of Winster.  Often finishing with a pub lunch.  
For more details contact Judy - judy.hinsliff@gmail.com or 01620 650119  

Monthly Walk - Second Tuesday of the month - meet at 10am outside the Bowling Green 
Pub. Contact Marg: marg.orchardmine@gmail.com or tel 650090 

*** Please email David Brown your updates: mag@winster.org*** 

UPDATE FROM WINSTER SURGERY 
 
As most of you will have noticed the telephone systems at the   
surgery have recently undergone some changes.  
 
As a result of this patients from all sites can now call from 8am to 
request an appointment. 
 
We hope that this change is a helpful one. 

CAFÉ IN THE CHURCH IS NOW OPEN 

Every Saturday and Sunday 11-3pm 

mailto:judy.hinsliff@gmail.com
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Welcome to the August edition  

of the Winster Village Magazine  
 

 

W as the weather hot enough for you? Whilst some 

of us did enjoy the unusually warm conditions, 

others were seriously struggling during the heat wave, 

including many animals, and many are VERY relieved 

that a more ‘regular British summer’ has returned.  

Part of the early summer were two of our most             

favourite events in the village: Winster Wakes Week and 

Winster Secret Gardens - both a fabulous success - with 

many locals and visitors enjoying the cheerful festivities 

and all the good things that our village has to offer.  

A big thank you goes to the organisers and also the 

many helpers as without them we just wouldn’t have 

such amazing things happen in the village. So thank you 

so much again, we appreciate all that you do! Here’s to 

next year, and the year after that, and the one after that, 

etc. etc. etc..!  

Please email your            

signed articles,  

updates on groups,  

important dates 

and other items to:  

mag@winster.org 
 

Send items by 

18th of month by 

6pm for the  

following edition.             
 

Exception: copy date is 

11th December  

for X-mas edition. 

 

Keep well, 

Reliable Ukrainian girl aged 12 willing to do small jobs for pocket money during 

the school holidays. Please phone Krystyna 07867 255114. 

Calling all remaining Ducks from the Wakes Duck Hunt !    
We still have a significant number missing in quacktion. If any deserters 
are found, please could you return them to Birch View or I can                              
collect:    rachel@winster.org.  
 
Going on holiday over summer ? Please consider buying a memento duck    
on your travels to add into next year's hunt. Both you and the village            
children will enjoy trying to find it on future trails.  

mailto:mag@winster.org
mailto:rachel@winster.org
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WINSTER ROCKS 
 

I would just like to express huge thanks on behalf of the Wakes                     

Carnival Committee to all those people who helped or volunteered   

during Wakes Week and to fellow members of the Committee, who                            

contributed so much towards making it such an enjoyable and                     

successful week. Thanks also to all those who went along to support 

and enjoy the events, which was of course the whole point. There were 

many highlights during the week, and it was particularly rewarding to 

see Main Street so busy on Carnival afternoon. 

Many of you have said such complimentary things about Leicester 

Rocks the Musical, including some who weren’t there but had heard 

good things about it. Those of us involved got such a buzz from being 

involved, that I am sure that in the not too-distant future we will                   

perform Leicester Rocks 2. 

As I write, there are people wandering around the secret gardens of 

Winster, which again is happening because of the many of you who 

have stepped forward to be involved. We are indeed fortunate to live in 

such a vibrant community. 

Mike Hatfield 

New Club for Motorcyclists 
 
It's come to my attention that there are a        
growing number of motorcyclists living in the 
village (most of us of a certain age it seems).  
I'm wondering if anybody would like to start an 
informal club?  Nothing more than a contact list 

to start with, so on a nice evening we can ring/email/WhatsApp around 
to see who wants to go for a gentle jolly.  
If you're interested please either ping me an email or give me a call  
Andy Clapham  
 

650934  
club@de4.uk  (yes, just .uk)  

mailto:club@de4.uk
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Winster remembers its war dead -  
compiled by David Frederickson 

George Sibson:  George died of spinal meningitis at Base Hospital, 
Boulogne on March 14th 1915.  He was 24 years old. He was the son 
of George and Phoebe Sibson of Winster.  He was a scholar in Winster 
School from 1894 to 1906  before becoming an apprentice motor    
engineer in Manchester.  He enlisted in the Royal Army Service Corps 
as an ambulance driver. He was of cheerful disposition, fearless in 
danger and unselfish in duty and of the grit that makes Britain's      
soldiers the best in the world. A memorial service, largely attended, 
was held on the 19th inst. in Winster Church.  He is buried in France 
at Wimereux Communal Cemetery.  His grave is inscribed by his     
parents: 'Loving Saviour in thy keeping, leave we here our dear one 
sleeping.'  

Winster Local History Group Next Meeting 

Next meeting in September.   

Cake ‘n’ Craft – at the Café in the Church  
  
Winster School PTFA invites parents and carers to come and join us for a fun                     
drop-in craft session between 1.30 pm to 2.45 pm on Sunday 31

st
 July, at the Café 

in the Church, Winster.   

Children will have a choice of making a windchime, or a                   
hanging lantern for the  garden from recycled materials to take 
home.                                     

Delicious homemade cakes, plus hot and cold drinks are                    
available to purchase from the Café during opening hours.  

Children MUST be accompanied by a responsible adult.     
 
(Suggested donation of £1 per child to help us fund future 
PTFA events.)  
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Summer is here, an opportunity to relax and refresh now the sun is shining! So, it 

seems the perfect time to tell you about a few things which are new (or nearly new) 

in the shop! 

 

• Coffee machine - we have a coffee machine again, back in the 

shop serving a variety of hot drinks. The drinks can be purchased on 

their own, or in a takeaway deal with a small Jacksons or Luke    

Evans cake/biscuit for just £2.50! 
 

• Derbyshire-based Bee Safe Supplies – we are now stocking honey, honey and 

maple coated nuts, honey onion chutney and honey pickled onions from this 

local supplier. With over 50 hives throughout the Peak District including in 

Elton and Ashford in the Water, their bees provide the 

honey which is a key ingredient in most of their products 
 

• Read about Derbyshire and the Peak District in these 

new local books recently arrived in the shop which add to our existing          

selection. Why not take a look at: 

  Lorna: the Peak District Vet’ – a book drawing from her personal             

experience as a practising vet in the Peak District, Lorna vividly chroni-

cles some of the most compelling moments from her career in the lo-

cal veterinary practice 

  ‘The Peak: the landscapes, waterfalls, customs and ancient sites of the 

Peak District’ - taking ten years to compile, it is a photographic journey 

from North to South through Britain’s first National Park. With 850 

images, it’s a knowledgeable and beautifully illustrated book that is a 

fitting tribute to all that is special about the Peak District 

 ‘Walk Derbyshire 7’ – the 2022 edition of Walk Derbyshire Packed with 

another 14 brilliant walks in Derbyshire accompanied by some       

amazing insights into the history of the area – including a walk from 

Winster! Now with easy-to-follow OS based maps, walks range from 3 

- 9 miles and are graded in difficulty, with cafes and pubs close by‘ 

 

Your Village. Your Community. 
Your Shop. 

 

What’s new in the Shop?                                                                    
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Recent Planning Applications  portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk 

Current Shop Opening Times: 
Mon – Sat  8.00am – 6.00pm 
Sun & B/H  8.00am – 4.00pm 
 

 

• Treats – don’t forget our selection of Bradwell’s ice cream (or our non-dairy 

alternative) on those hot summer days, or our wide collection of cakes and 

biscuits from Grandma Wilds, Borders, Luke Evans and Jacksons when you 

just fancy that cup of tea and a snack… 

 

• …and finally, if you have bought an ice cream, coffee or cake (or all of 

them!), don’t forget our benches are back outside the shop so you can take 

a break and enjoy your snack while watching the world go by! 

 

 

 

 

 

www.winstervillageshop.com 
 

Tel: 01629 650683. Email: sales@winstervillageshop.com 

NP/DDD/0722/0913 
Single storey oak framed orangery extension to rear. 
Moores Fold Elton Road Winster 

NP/DIS/0722/0915 
Discharge of condition 3 on NP/DDD/0322/0442The 
Manor Underwood House Main Street Winster 

NP/DDD/0622/0861 
Erection of a timber framed stable in field adjacent to 
Old Parish Poorhouse Old Parish Poor House Bank 
Top Winster 

NP/DDD/0722/0894 

Listed building consent - Modifications to the rain water 
goods installed on the Dower House garages including: 
Removal of one run of guttering currently installed 
across a...The Dower House Main Street Winster 

NP/DDD/0622/0798 
Single storey rear extension, changes to doors and 
windows and internal remodelling of existing house. 
Woodbine Farm Winster Lane Elton 

NP/TPO/0622/0806 

Yew - Fell as the tree is mostly dead. The tree only has 
half of its branches. It may have been damaged while 
the manor was being converted. Thornton House The 
Manor Main Street Winster De4 2Dh 

http://www.winstervillageshop.com
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wOTEzIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wOTEzIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wOTEzIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDcyMi8wOTE1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDcyMi8wOTE1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDcyMi8wOTE1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wODYxIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wODYxIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wODYxIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wODYxIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wODk0Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wODk0Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wODk0Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wODk0Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMi8wODk0Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wNzk4Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wNzk4Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wNzk4Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDYyMi8wNzk4Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9UUE8vMDYyMi8wODA2Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9UUE8vMDYyMi8wODA2Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9UUE8vMDYyMi8wODA2Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9UUE8vMDYyMi8wODA2Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9UUE8vMDYyMi8wODA2Ijt9
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DCC MOBILE LIBRARY BUS in Winster every 4 weeks.  
Next time & date:   
 

Friday, 5 August - 9.30am—10am. The bus makes only ONE 
STOP in Winster - this is the road side near Winster Village Shop. 

Please support this useful facility in order to keep it running.   

Weekly updates of the opening hours while Carolyn is                              
away are on the Winster Post Office Facebook page. 

East Bank Road Signs Go Missing 
 
About three years ago, with the support of neighbours, I put up 
some road signs at the fork on East Bank advising drivers that 
the right fork is a very narrow no-through road and to avoid 
blindly following their satnavs, which give this as a through 
route. There were two signs on a post and one on a bollard,                
altogether costing about £213. But sometime at the end of June 
the signs mysteriously went missing. 

 
At first I thought it must have been done by the Parish Council, but apparently 
not. Then I telephoned DCC Highways and followed that up with a letter, but 
no reply. So I reported it to the police as a theft - which is how things stand at 
the moment. 

 
Drivers inadvertently going up to The Flat are always                  
apologetic when they find they have to turn round, and the 
residents don't like the road being used by through traffic, 
because of the congestion and damage, particularly to the 
post at the bend, which has been snapped several times. The 

signs helped keep all this under control, but there has been a marked increase 
in traffic since they disappeared. As I write this, another car has appeared,  
trying to get to the  Miners' Standard. 
 
If anyone witnessed the signs being taken or has heard of anyone finding 
them, your help at getting this mystery solved would be greatly appreciated 
(phone 650090). Thank you. Geoff Lester 
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The Burton Institute.  
Does it have a future? 

 
The AGM of the Burton Institute – the managing 
body for the BI – was held on June 14

th
 . 

 It is encouraging that after 2 years of covid,          
activities in the village are again restarting. We had 
a fabulous Jubilee event fabulous Carnival and as I 

write we are looking forward to Secret gardens.  
 
However all is not rosy. Although bookings for the Burton Institute have 
gradually increased following Covid restrictions, they have not reached 
pre-covid levels. Some groups have folded. With rising costs generally, 
especially for gas and electricity and lower income there has to be 
some concern regarding the long term viability of the BI. Lettings rates 
will have to be increased in line with increased energy costs. Without 
grants from Secret Gardens annual deficits are likely to be in the region 
of £7 000.  This is unsustainable.  
The BI offers such a valuable resource to Winster and the surrounding 
area and would undoubtedly be sorely missed if it became unavailable.  
 
So what to do? This is an appeal for help and ideas. Some thoughts 
the existing committee have had are ways to improve income: 
• Would anybody in the village be interested in running a Film     

Society in the BI.? Other village halls have successful film         
societies. Some initial ground work has been done.  

• If a shower was put into the BI would it be a viable venue for use 
for overnight accommodation for scouts, Duke of Edinburgh 
groups?  

 
 

Please get in touch if you have thoughts about any of this.  
 

Pam Hatfield : pamhatfieldis@btinternet.com 

Sturdy wooden hen hut on metal wheels free for collection. 7ft x 6.5ft x 6ft tall. 
Needs a new roof. Also detachable coop. Can be seen in Orchard Mine Field. Substantial 

trailer or brute strength needed to take it away. 650090 

mailto:pamhatfieldis@btinternet.com
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Swift Survey July 2022 –  
It’s not too late to report on swift activity now 
 

Early June and not seeing many Swifts around. Hopefully by the time you 
read this things will look better.   
 

Declining Swift numbers is a general problem and Derbyshire Wildlife have 
set up a Derbyshire Swift Conservation Project. 
 
To get involved simply record your Swift observations at https://
derbyshireswiftconservation.co.uk/swift-survey-form 
 
Or send me the following details: 
 
Location ( full address), date and time, then two options:- 
 
1  Nest site(s) details,  house address, nest location facing east / 
north/ or west  and  whether nest under eaves or in swift box 
 
2  Screaming party, location ( e.g. East Bank / 
Main Street junction ), date and time and highest 
number of birds involved. 
 
Happy Swift watching. 
 
David Mitchell 
 
Tel: 01629650220 email: david.winster39@gmail.com 

https://derbyshireswiftconservation.co.uk/swift-survey-form
https://derbyshireswiftconservation.co.uk/swift-survey-form
Tel:-
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2022 Pet Show Results  
 
The Winster Wakes Pet Show was yet again blessed with excellent weather.  As usual, there 
was an impressive turn out of very cute and talented animals. Many thanks to Bakewell   
Veterinary Clinic for sponsoring the event and to Lorna Francis, who so ably performed the 
difficult task of judging the different categories. Thanks also to Jessica Webster, the carnival 
queen, who presented the awards. Don Ingham 
 

Dog with the Waggiest Tail 
1st  Spring  (Hannah Barron) 
2nd  Molly   (Andrew Slater) 
3rd   River  (Alistair Barron)  
Special Award Bertie   (Jane Lester) 
 
Dog with the Best Trick  
1st  Bess  (Jane Deacon) 
2

nd
   Seamus   (Ronan Buckley)

  
3rd   Juno  (Moira Randalls)  
 
Cat with the Biggest Grin 
1st  Fergie  (Henry Johannesmann-Brown) 
 
Rabbit with the Biggest Ears 
1st  Cloud   (Daisy Toplis) 
2nd   Cinnamon  (Finley Toplis)
   
 
Cutest Hamster, Guinea Pig or Gerbil 
No Hamsters, Guinea Pigs or Gerbils 
 
Most Unusual Pet 
1st  Quackers [a Cayuga Duck]       (Esme Beardmore) 
2nd   Elviston [a Tarantula Spider]  (Eleanor Clapham) 
3rd   Midnight [a Silkie Chicken]     (Kevin Webster)  
3rd   Midday [a Silkie Chicken]     (Keeley Webster)  
 
Best in Show 
1st  Bess [a Dog] ` (Jane Deacon) 
Special Award Fergie [a Cat] (Henry Johannesmann-Brown) 
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Times and position of Winster runners 

 

1st Winster girl Bethany Bradley  
1st Winster boy Alfie Clarke 
1st Winster female Peggy Talbot 
1st Winster male Elliot Newsham 
 
There was an announcement on carnival day that Cath Clarke was 
first female which was totally my fault (Irene webster) alone and 
had nothing to do with the carnival committee or the organisers of 
the hill race. Sorry for the mix up. Irene Webster 
 
The full list of runners can be found here: https://
www.youlgraveharriers.com/winster-hill-race. The race was sold out 
despite the rainy weather. Around £900 have been raised for the  
carnival funds.  
 
Thankyou very much for all the helpers that turned out, very much 
appreciated and it made it so much easier to organise with every-
body just getting on with it. Back again next year. John Wadelin 
(Organiser) 
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Secret Garden Photos by Gwyneth Grove 

Crowning of the Carnival Queen 2022 -  
everybody looking beautiful! 
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Winster Parish Council 

CHAIR’S CHAT 
 

Winster Wakes:  Thanks to everyone who took part in Wakes week and all 
those people who ran things and volunteered to help.  It couldn’t happen    
without you and it is what makes Winster the village it is. Thanks to everyone 
for all the effort that made it a success. 
 
WPC Meeting:  In September the Parish Council will not meet on the first 
Monday as is usual.  Trish Dale, our Clerk, will be on holiday. We shall                
instead meet on the following Monday, Sept 12th.   Same time (7pm); same 
place (BI).   
 
Remembrance Day 2022:  Last December the Parish Council agreed that we 
would ask residents to tell us if they have any views on the way November 
11th should be marked in Winster.  Last year there was some criticism that the 
plastic poppies had not gone up on lamp-posts.  Then, when they did go up, 
about the same number of people complained that they quickly looked drab 
and shabby and did not reflect the spirit of Remembrance Day.  Some people 
pointed out that the whole point of it is to raise money for the British Legion 
not to put up items that we already have in stock. 
Following previous practice, I attended the Remembrance service at the 
church and laid a wreath on behalf of the Parish Council and the village.  I will 
do so again this year.  We also held an evening of war poetry readings and 
music at the Bowling Green, (organised by me, not the PC, and hosted by              
David Bentley).   But we would like to know how you think Remembrance 
Day should be marked in Winster and what sort of memorials the Parish 
Council should support.   
Any views?  Please write to me at: davidfrederickson99@gmail.com  (or ring 
on 650894). 

Winster School PTFA would like to thank everyone who contributed to our 
2022 Carnival stall by donating prizes, helping organise,  taking shifts on 
the stall and visiting us on the day. We made a fantastic £300 to support 
Winster Primary School!  It is wonderful to see Wakes Week back in full 
swing.  
 

In addition to school newsletters and the mag, please like and follow our 
Winster School PTFA Facebook to keep an eye out for future events. We 
have lots planned and really value your support. 

mailto:davidfrederickson99@gmail.com
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Steve’s Macmillan Mighty Hike in memory of Julie      
Griffiths and in support of people effected with cancer 

 
I had a great day on June 19

th
 taking on a half marathon mighty hike 

near Ullswater in the Lake District to raise money for Macmillan Cancer 
Support. The walk started at Dalemain House and finished at                      
Glenridden. The event was very well attended with around 500 people 
taking part. We set off in waves after a warm up in the Macmillan ‘boot 
camp’ to get us going! The path was very easy to follow, with arrows 
every minute or so, so it was impossible to get lost. Although the route 
was hilly, thankfully, there were only two modest long ascents/
descents. The views of Ullswater and the surrounding fells were                 
fabulous, bringing back treasured memories of when Julie and I walked 
in the area. The Mighty Hike raised an amazing £1.2 million, where I 
was able to contribute £2140, which is fantastic; people have been very 
generous in their support for Macmillan. Thank you all very much for 
sponsoring me to do the walk; your help and support is very much               
appreciated.  
 
Steve Griffiths  

Summer holiday activity and food 
programme 

We're excited to let you know that the popular holiday activities and food 
programme is back for the summer holidays. It's completely free of 
charge for children eligible for free school meals! 

The holiday clubs are running across the county from Monday 25 July to 
Friday 2 September 2022, with provision offering a brilliant mix of fun,   
action-packed days and tasty food in every district and borough. 

Clubs will run on average for 4 hours per day. Each day your child will               
enjoy a fun-packed programme filled with a wide range of sports and 
games, arts and crafts, cookery, dance, and music. 

Programmes will vary depending on the type and location of each local 
club, but every day there will be a delicious nutritious meal served up for 
free! More information at:  https://itsaboutmederbyshire.co.uk/  
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More Secret Garden Photos -  
such a lovely weekend! 
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‘THE EAST BEAST’ - 2022 
 
The 5th running of the ‘The East Beast’  
Cycle Hill Trial was held on 27th June - the 
Monday of Carnival Week.  This event is 
held in conjunction with Matlock Cycling 
Club. The trial is part of the national calen-
dar for cycling clubs and there is an Open 
Entry section for local riders.  This year it 
again attracted riders from distant locations 
as well as Derbyshire cycling clubs.  Riders 
from clubs in Matlock, Derby, Dronfield, 
Duffield, Ilkeston, Long Eaton, Mansfield, 
Nottingham and Sheffield were joined by others who had come from as far 
away as Essex, Coventry, Hatfield, London, Rugby and Surrey.  A small 
number of Winster junior riders took part in 
the Open Event but this year we lacked 
Winster adults.  
After rain earlier in the day the afternoon 
and evening turned warm and sunny, which 
meant there was a good crowd along East 
Bank to cheer the competitors.   

The fastest time 
was by Adam 
Kenway of Team 
Brother UK in 
53.9 seconds, with Tom Parsons of Team Jew-
son also under 1 
minute.  The              
fastest female 
rider was Jess 
Winter of Mat-
lock Cycling Club 
in 

1.24.4.  Matthew Calvert of Matlock Cycle 
Club was the fastest junior with a time of 
1.09.1.  The fastest veteran was Oliver 
Humphrey’s of National Clarion Cycle Club 
in 1.00.0.  The East Beast record remains 
Calum Brown’s 46.6 seconds recorded in 2018.  

Thanks go to Marilyn and David for opening 
The Old Bowling Green Inn for customers and 
the use of the car park for registration.  Also, 
thanks to the course marshalls and road              
closure stewards, and AB Electrical for              
sponsorship. Philip Mason 

Photos Courtesy of Eric Rutenberg & Emma France 
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The art of imperfection 
Christina Bradstreet 
 
Find somewhere peaceful to sit, pause and take 5 minutes for a mindful look at a still 
life painting.   
 
Richard and I moved to Winster in April pre-armed with excuses as to why we would-
n’t be entering Secret Gardens. We have only just arrived and are still getting the 
house sorted; we have our hands full with a 3-month-old baby; some of the garden 
steps are rotten and dangerous; and most lame of all – that we wanted to first experi-
ence Secret Gardens as visitors, to see what it’s all about. To be fair, we have taken 
on a lot – our garden is long and steep and requires any gardener to be as sure-
footed as a mountain goat.. Richard has been busy back there, but we doubted we’d 
have it ready in time. 
I can’t speak for him, but it occurs to me however, that this is really a case of fear of 
imperfection. What will people think if paths are un-swept, hedges not clipped, beds 
un-weeded? Suppose – horror of horrors – people think our garden has gone to seed 
since we moved in!    
Clearly, I’ve not learnt the lesson invoked in a video I wrote and narrated for the Na-
tional Gallery last year on ‘the impossibility of perfection’. This five-minute meditation 
brings together mindfulness and slow looking at a painting in the gallery by the Dutch 
17

th
-century artist Jan Van Huysum entitled ‘Flowers in a Terracotta Vase’ of 1736-7.  

You can watch this video at https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/stories/5-minute-
meditations but I’ll share the painting and my meditation with you here.  

  
 
Flowers in a Terracotta Vase 
 

Imagine perfecting this magnificent floral display   
Standing before it to insert a final bloom   
Taking a moment to notice this flower’s colouring   
Its delicate hues, the light and shade upon it   
Its profile shape and the shapes within    
   
Feel its cool stem between your thumb and forefinger    
Brush its silken petals against your cheek   
And breathe in its scent   
Before threading the stalk down into the vase   
Turning it gently, until you are satisfied with its profile   
   
Take a step back to admire and appreciate the profusion of   
Tulip, hollyhock, poppy   
Narcissus, hyacinth, peony     
Iris, apple blossom, primulas    
Convolvulus, carnations, and trailing lobelia   
White, yellow, and pink roses   
Each perfect and unique.    
 

https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/stories/5-minute-meditations
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/stories/5-minute-meditations
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Invite your eyes to travel around this bouquet    
in sweeping arabesques   
Before settling on the blueish-green poppy leaves   
Tracing their jagged profile – and exploring their veins   
   
Then gently shaking a leaf, sending water droplets trickling,    
and the red admiral and cabbage white fluttering    
Marvel at the intricacies of the tightly woven nest   
The blush of violet and rose colour on speckled-white chaffinch eggs   
The softness of moss, wool fluff and a small feather or thread of blue    
And take a moment of gratitude for nature’s bounty   
   
Now lean into the pink roses    
Inhaling their scent before slowly exhaling   
Smelling their perfume, and gently blowing on to a leaf   
Breathing in, and breathing out   
And breathing in….  and breathing out   
   
Then bringing your eyes to the bruised and blemished purple grapes     
Open your eyes to the illusion of this painting    
This carefully orchestrated picture of impossible perfection   
With spring and summer flowers blooming implausibly together   
Each flatteringly lit flower presenting its most winsome profile   
   
Now closing your eyes   
Recall a recent moment in which you made a minor mistake   
Choose something small to work with – a pebble not a stone   
A conversation that could have gone a bit better,    
Something you forgot to do or were late for   
Or some other small lapse of judgment   
And when you have thought of something, bring it vividly to mind 
See and hear that situation again … 
Now offer yourself some compassion   
What would you say to a friend in this scenario?   
Say these kind words to yourself  
And place a comforting hand on your heart.   
   
In this age of social media, we often stage our lives   
Curating highlight reels of picture-perfect images    
That, like Van Huysum’s flowers are filtered, posed, and perfectly lit   
We hide our flaws –our messy imperfections, insecurities, and mistakes    
While at the same time believing the illusions presented by others   
We internalise unrealistic ideals, sparking judgement and self-doubt   
   
Can we instead observe life’s imperfections with curiosity and acceptance?   
Accept our cracks, our flaws, our humanness as natural to existence?   
And knowing that we all have our challenges, fears, and lessons to learn,   
bring compassion to ourselves and others    
for a more authentic, inspiring, and ultimately more beautiful life?   
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Find out more  
Last year ‘Flowers in a Terracotta Vase’ went 
on a tour of the nation, and you can find out 
more about the painting, including a 10-minute 
talk with a curator, a short video with                            
commentaries by a florist, calligrapher, potter 
and ornithologist and my own mindfulness video 
at https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/whats-on/
jan-van-huysum-visits   
You can also zoom into the painting at https://
www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/jan-van-
huysum-flowers-in-a-terracotta-vase 
 
By the time you read this, Secret Gardens will 
have taken place. Thank you to all who                   
generously opened their gardens to view. I’m 
sure my future self had a great weekend                    

enjoying the beauty of nature’s perfect imperfection!  
 

Image Credit: Jan Van Huysum, Flowers in a Terracotta Vase, 1736-7. @ The                 
National Gallery, London 
 
 
Note of imperfection: Brownie points to the eagle-eyed among you who spotted the 
'deliberate error' in my article last month. The symbolism on the chest tomb I      
discussed is known as 'memento mori' not 'momento mori' (meaning 'remember 
death'). I blame baby brain / sleep deprivation. When we went to register our baby's 
birth, I even told the Registrar that Lucy was spelt L.U.S.Y. Thankfully, Richard was 
more awake!   

https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/whats-on/jan-van-huysum-visits
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/whats-on/jan-van-huysum-visits
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/jan-van-huysum-flowers-in-a-terracotta-vase
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/jan-van-huysum-flowers-in-a-terracotta-vase
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/jan-van-huysum-flowers-in-a-terracotta-vase
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Historic Newspaper                
Archive 

A small team of us have been 
working through the Historic  
Newspaper Archive to find  
references to Winster for the 
Census/Old Houses project. 
Some articles we read are  
funny, interesting or intriguing 
whilst others are very sad. It is 
fascinating to read these   
snapshots of history and to 
gain an insight into the people 
who lived here over 100 years 
ago. Over the course of the 
next few months there will be 
more of these for you to enjoy 
and  read.  Jo Banks 

This article about the Winster 
Road  widening in the                       

Derbyshire Courier, 29 July 
1911.  

 

www.britishnewspaperarchive.
co.uk   Image © The British 

Library Board, All Rights      
Reserved 

Old Photos of Winster,              
newspaper articles or any sort of 
anecdotes/memories of days gone 
by welcome. 
Please email them to 
mag@winster.org for  
publishing. 

http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk
http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk
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Recipe Corner—Potato and Sage Skewers 
 
This month’s recipe is a simple, tasty, low 
cost veggie option for your BBQ.  
 
Prep: pour a little olive oil into a bowl, sea-
son with a little salt and pepper, add sage 
sprigs to marinate in the oil. (If you’re or-
ganised you can do this overnight.) Soak 
your skewers for 30 mins + if using bamboo.  
 
Next, boil small new potatoes until just 

cooked (you need them firm to avoid skewering disintegration!). 
Drain and leave to cool until you can handle them.  
 
Spear a potato, sage leaf, pepper and halloumi cube until your 
skewer is full. Use the soaked sage sprigs as a ‘paintbrush’ and 
liberally brush the skewers with olive oil. You can BBQ, or swiftly 
cook in a hot oven until the halloumi browns at the edges and the 
sage leaves become crispy.  That’s it!  
Rachel Connor 
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FUN & PUZZLE 

CORNER 
Hidden words may run   
horizontally, vertically,  

diagonally, forwards and  
backwards!  

Wordsearch! Heat Wave 

DROUGHT 
FAHREN-
HEIT 

CELSIUS 
OVERHEAT 
DRYNESS 

HUMIDITY 
SUN 
SCORCHER 

WILDFIRE 
METERO-
LOGICAL  

Solutions on page 28 

 

Sudoku 
 
Don’t forget a move is invalid if: 

 Any row contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 Any column contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 Any 3×3 grid contains more than one of 
the same number from 1 to 9 

 
  

 

It’s so hot that my computer 
froze. 
 
What is the one tea that an 
Englishman cannot stand?
… Humidity  
 
Q: Which is faster, heat or 
cold? A: Heat, because you 
can catch a cold! 
 
Roofing in the Summer heat 
can be dangerous 
WARNING: HOT  SHIN-
GLES IN YOUR AREA 
 
My wife keeps turning off 
the air conditioning… Not 
cool. 
 
What do you call a librarian 
who has been sunburned?
… Well red. 
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1/4 page ad as above £6, in colour £7.50 - mag@winster.org 

Simon Wood 
Garden Services 

 

For All Your Grass Cutting 
Strimming 

Hedge Cutting  
Fencing  

Garden Maintenance & 
Clearance 

Wood Chipping Service 
 

Book Your Lawn Mowing    

Now One-Offs Or  
Regular Cuts 

 

Tel 07966 735949 

01629 362171 
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News from St. John’s 

Services at St. John's Winster, St. Mary's S. Darley and 
St. Helens Darley Dale in August. 
 
7th  Aug          11 a.m. Joint Service at St. Helen’s run by Open Door 
Team  
14

th
 Aug          10am Family Service at St. Mary's  

 21st Aug         10 a.m. HC at St Mary's                                   
                        11 a.m. HC St. Helen’s 
28

th
 Aug          10 a.m. Joint HC Service at St. John's 

 (HC – Holy communion) 
Open Door Service - disability inclusive service. 
  
On most Sundays there is a service at the Wesleyan Chapel on East 
Bank at 2.30pm 
 
Café in the Church at St John's will be every Sat and Sun 11am - 3pm 
except for Sat 27th when there is a wedding. Thanks to all who support 
us. Marion Bowler 
  
 
Winster School PTFA invites parents and carers to come and 
join us for a fun drop-in craft session between 1.30 pm to 2.45 
pm on Sunday 31st July, at the Café in the Church, Winster.   
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Letter from Reverend Stephen Monk 

And Jonah began to enter the city on the first day’s walk. Then he cried out and 
said, ‘Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!’” 
 
—Jonah 3:4 
 
Jonah underwent a transformation in the fish’s belly. He could have died there, but 
God saved him and preserved him. Jonah was a changed man, and people can’t 
argue with a transformed life. He should have been dead, but he was alive and 
well. Now, we never know what is actual and what is an image but what we do 
know is Jonah went through a very difficult period in his life. A life changing or a 
near death experience.  
 
In the last few years I’m guessing most of us can relate to this? Jonah went into his 
experience judgemental and he came out more in tune with God’s mercy and 
grace. In 20+ years of ministry I’d love a pound for every time someone said, I         
never understood another person’s experience or difficulties until they had some-
thing like it! Sadly, compassion and kindness seem to always come after the fact.  
 
We’re so quick to critique or judge other people but we’ve not , to use a Native 
American saying, ‘walked in their shoes’. To tell you a secret, I’ve been criticised 
quite often for being too ‘soft’! That’s ok, I’ve broad shoulders, but I work on the 
simple principle, it’s my (or our) job to love deeply and everything else is up to the 
loving mercy of God. If you’re a bit worried about that then remember that God in 
Chris suffered and walked with humanity. Christ died for you because he loves you 
deeply.  
 
From the youngest children to the eldest member of our family's. The message to 
hold on to I'd say, is two fold, you are truly loved and you all are immensely                  
precious in God's sight.  
 
 
Have a great August. God bless and 
remember that you are loved. 
 
In the summer we'll be praying for our 
children weekly. 
 
 
 
 

With Kind Regards and every prayer. 
 

Rev'd Stephen Monk (Rector Darley Dale, South Darley & Winster) 
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What do toads drink during 
a heat wave?… Ice cold 

Croak-o-cola. 

Solutions for the Word 
Search  

and Sudoku  

Disclaimer - The information in this 
magazine is for information &       
entertainment purposes only. Winster 
Village Magazine assumes no liability 
or    responsibility for any inaccurate, 
delayed or incomplete information, 
nor for any actions taken in reliance 
thereon. The opinion expressed in 
each item is the opinion of its author 
and does not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the Winster Village         
Magazine publishers.  

07790019093  
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Winster Directory 
Village Magazine: Editor: 
Advertising: 

Gabi Johannesmann - mag@winster.org 
Bev Atkins - ads@winster.org 

650932 
650086 

Emergency Telephone 
Tree: 

Call 15 Volunteers Simultaneously in Case of  

an Emergency 01629 698699 

 

Village Shop: Managers:  
Opening Hours:                                       

Jayne Hufton & Katrina Prosser 
sales@winstervillageshop.com    
Mon - Sat 8am-6pm and Sun 8am-4pm 

650683 

Post Office: Manager: 
Opening Hours: 

Carolyn Ludlam - postoffice@winster.org   
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9am-12.30pm, 1.30pm-5pm 
Thurs, Sat 9am-12.30pm  

650668 

Doctors Surgery: 
Opening Hours: 

Mon, Wed 8.30am-12pm, 2pm-6pm.  
Tues, Thurs 8.30am-12.30pm. Fri 8.30am-1pm.  

650207 

Burton Institute: Chair: 
Booking, Treasurer: 

Bernard Bowler - bbwinster@gmail.com  
John Geddes - john@winster.org (also photocopier) 

650261 
650364 

Primary School: Clerk: Janine Pates - info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk 650238 

Carnival: Secretary Mike Hatfield - hatfieldmike65@yahoo.com  650468 
Secret Gardens & X-mas Tree Gill Geddes - gill@winster.org 650364 

History Group: Geoff Lester - geoff.orchardmine@gmail.com  650090 
Luncheon Club: Rosie Strauss - rosiejay.strauss@btinternet.com 650564 

 Sharon Talbot - sharonetalbot@yahoo.co.uk 
0754 6527214  

650718 
  

Darby & Joan: Sandra Purslow 650222 

Morris Dancers: Secretary: 
Chair: 

Richard Powley - richard.powley@makepaper.net  
Mike Hatfield - hatfieldmike65@yahoo.com 

636994  
650468 

Entertainments Group: Rod Shiers - rodneyshiers@gmail.com                                       650523 

Senior Club: Gerry Harpham - gerryvirghse@aol.com 650412 

Open Thursday Club: Christine - relax@peakserenity.co.uk           07837725337, 650712 

Village Choir: Marion Bowler  650261 

The Orchard Group: Dave Robinson - daveandhes@gmail.com  650395 

Yoga: Info & Booking: June Hine - junehine@btinternet.com 650994 
Bakewell & Eyam Transport:  641920 
Walking Group              Judy Hinsliff -  judy.hinsliff@gmail.com                                            650119  
District Councillor: colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk                              07816 986956  

Parish Council:  Parish Council contact: clerk@winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk or 
via the ‘contact us’ page on the council website 
www.winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk 

  
 

Vicar: Rev. Stephen Monk - rev.stephenmonk@btinternet.com 734257 

Is everything up-to-date? Let us know about changes at mag@winster.org 

mailto:hatfieldmike65@yahoo.com
mailto:geoff.orchardmine@gmail.com
mailto:relax@peakserenity.co.uk
mailto:judy.hinsliff@gmail.com
mailto:clerk@winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Simon J Percival Joinery  
Winster’s local Joiner & Handyman—no job too small 

07779 105470 

A.P. Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster/Elton)   
All  Installations. NICEIC Approved ab@abelectricalltd.com  

07790 019093 
01629 650170   

Matlock Glass Co Ltd - Replacement windows & doors, 
double glazing. Safety glass 

582043 

Bowling Green Inn Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster 

Takeaway Food available. www.peakparkpub.co.uk 
650219 

 

Peak Cottage Plants    www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk 
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service 

650428 

Peak Insurance Services Ltd – Personal Service for all     
Business and Home Insurance. Authorised & regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority . The Old Picture House, 133 Dale Road, Matlock, DE4 3LU  

582911 

JPB Services   Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening  
4 East End, Elton.                                                          

650593             
07966 526946 

Amy’s Dairy 
All fresh diary products delivered to your door          

636639 
07799 880740 

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales  
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT  

650253 

Winster Bike Shed 
Bicycle service, maintenance, custom builds 
www.winsterbikeshed.co.uk 

07974022331 

  

PEAK EPC – Energy Performance Certificates       
David Brown, Leacroft Road, Winster. www.peakepc.co.uk 

650932 

Winster’s body and bath boutique Independent Body 
shop at home consultant Rachel Shelton. Also on Face-
book. https://consultant thebodyshop.com/myshop/rachelshelton  

07731 932814 

Daniel Reed Magician 
Entertainment for private and corporate parties  
www.danielreedmagic.com  

07815012139 

Winster Business Directory - £20 a year 
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The Miner’s Standard  
Real Ale Home-Cooked Meals  Top of the Bank, Winster 

650279 

R Stone Joinery - rstonejoinery@gmail.com 
3 Ivy Lane  Elton.  All types of Joinery Work undertaken  

07971 815683 

Steve Salfield   steve@stevesalfield.com 
Jazzsax—Jazz, Blues and Rock'n'Roll bands 

650183 

R.G. Morris & Son Ltd                      
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly Wed pm 

07968 734909  
01298 72458 

Fired Up Heating Services 
Full range of Gas Safe Registered heating and plumbing  
David Gilling   firedupheating@gmail.com 

650336 
  

Gary Beech Chimney Sweep - NACS and HETAS approved  
www.chimneysweepmatlock.co.uk 
garybeech0@gmail.com  

07899 034 738 
01629 825340 

Katie's Gardens  Friendly, professional, reliable Winster-
based gardening service.  katie@katiesgardens.co.uk  

07894236858  

CUTLEAF GARDENING SERVICES    Garden Maintenance,       
Planting, Planting design. Elton based. Contact  Mandy.  

653843 
07864 077209 

DC PC Services - Local Computer Repairs, Supplies & Servic-
ing for PC, Apple & All Tech  contact@dcpcservices.co.uk 

07930 009285 

Winster Business Directory - ads@winster.org 

How To Advertise With Us: 
• Winster Business Directory: £20 per year 
• Other formats available from £6 a month in b/w for 1/4 page 
• Ads in colour cost 25% more than ads in b/w  
• Price list & help with ad design available 
• Send your advert details to Bev Atkins at ads@winster.org or ring 650086 
• Alternatively drop a note to Gabi the editor at 39 Leacroft Road (opposite 

Winster Medical Centre) 

mailto:katie@katiesgardens.co.uk
mailto:contact@dcpcservices.co.uk
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Wakes Week at Winster…… 
On Tuesday we had an amazing time singing songs to              
family and friends at cream teas. We enjoyed singing to you 
and hope you come again next year.  
We hope you enjoyed your tea and 
scones as well as seeing us sing.  

We celebrated with songs and tea and scones for our yearly 
tradition, if you didn’t come 
this year, don’t worry! We do 
it every year so you’re always 
welcome. 
We’re glad to see you join in 
with some of the songs. It was 
an amazing day and we can’t 
wait to see you again next year. 
-Thank you for coming. 
On Thursday we had a fabulous time with our                               

grandparents making mini  gardens! Just like we do every year – make flower             
bouquets, but this year we did it differently. Instead we made mini gardens out of 
resources such as… Flowers, soil, sand, leaves, 
rocks, pebbles and stones, and a tray to hold 
it all in of course.  

 

This was                
definitely one 
of my favour-
ite parts of 
this years 
summer at 
school. And we hope you’ve enjoyed it too.                   
Thank you for coming! 

 
Written by Macy Roper (Y5) 


